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Meeting Notice

Thursday, February 14, Entercom Radio

7000 Squibb Rd., Room 100; Mission, KS; 913-593-7182
Gather at 11:30 a.m., lunch served at 11:45, meeting at noon
Chapter Elections and Engineers’ Appreciation Lunch. The chapter elects its leaders annually, and
the elections will be held at the February meeting. All chapter officers are eligible for re-election and have an expressed in interest in serving again, but candidate volunteers are always accepted. Take an active role in guiding your
chapter by attending this meeting.
RF Specialties will provide lunch with its annual Engineers’ Appreciation Lunch. The Kansas City barbecue meal will
include smoked brisket, ribs, pulled pork and turkey with all the barbecue fixings. Many manufacturers have provided
door prizes ranging from logo wear to gift certificates to restaurants and big box stores. An RSVP is appreciated
(although not required to attend) so the appropriate amount of food can be prepared. Call Chris or John at 816-6285959 or e-mail rfmo@uniteone.net to RSVP by Feb. 8 if possible.
The Entercom studios are located on the NE corner of Shawnee-Mission Pkwy and Metcalf. If you arrive via Metcalf,
turn east on W 61st Street in front of Target. Drive southwest through the Target parking lot and proceed to the
Entercom Parking Lot. If you arrive via Shawnee Mission Pkwy, turn north onto Squibb, which is about ½ mile east of
Metcalf. Enter the building using the west entrance closest to Metcalf.

Last Month's Meeting
By Ben Weiss, CPBE
The January meeting of Chapter 59 of the
Broadcast Engineers was held January 10,
2008 at the studios of KCUR radio station,
4825 Troost, Kansas City, Missouri. Pizza
was provided through the courtesy of KCUR.
There were nine in attendance. Robin
Cross, chapter chairman, called the business meeting to order at 12:05 p.m. and
asked for all those present to introduce
themselves.

Chriss Scherer brought us up to date regarding certification exams. He told us that the next local exam opportuSociety of nity is the week of Feb. 8, but the application deadline
has closed. Exams will be offered at the
More Inside:
2008 NAB Show and the application deadChairman’s Chat
line is Feb. 29. Also, he noted that he can
.............................. 2
be available for special proctoring at almost
IT Primer
any time. On the newsletter side, Chriss
.............................. 3
stated that he believes all but one sponsor
DTV Awareness
renewal checks have been received.
.............................. 4
New: SBE-News
Regarding future programs, Dave Buell told
.............................. 5
us that the February meeting will be the
Ben Weiss read the minutes of the Decem- Updated EAS Books
annual RF Specialties appreciation barbe.............................. 5
ber meeting. The motion to approve the
cue lunch. The meeting location will be the
minutes was made by Chriss Scherer and SBE @ 2008 NAB
Entercom broadcast center. The March
.............................. 6
seconded by Ed Treese; passed.
meeting program and location have not
Upcoming Meetings
been determined yet.
.............................. 6
Kirk Chestnut, Kansas City EAS chairman,
reported that the new EAS handbook from
Robin told us that he has obtained a copy
the FCC is now available. Links to it will be posted on the of the Audio Measurement Handbook. It will be placed in
chapter website soon. Kirk stated that new EAS proto- the chapter’s reference library.
cols are being developed by Homeland Security and FEMA
but a box to decode them has not been developed yet.
There was a brief discussion about having more evening
meetings. The thinking is that perhaps evening meetings
Chris Castro, chapter frequency coordinator, sent a re"
Certification Exam Dates
#
port stating that he is working on some changes for next
year’s NFL football season. He also notes that the SBE
Exam Date
Location
App. Deadline
on the national level is looking into an increased effort
Apr 15, 2008
NAB2008
Feb 29, 2008
with event coordination. Finally, he is still working on makJun 6 - 16, 2008 Local Chapter
Apr 18, 2008
ing a database of all frequencies so that it can be viewed
Aug 8 - 18
Local Chapter
Jun 6, 2008
on the chapter’s website.
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will be easier for TV members to attend as well as some
of the chapter’s radio members.
The motion to adjourn was made by Darrell Nickolaus
and seconded by Ben Weiss; passed.

STEPHEN DINKEL
Director of
North American Sales
800-255-8090 EXT. 700
816-554-7081 DIRECT
816-554-7086 FAX
steve@burk.com

2120 SW CEDAR HILL LANE
LEE’S SUMMIT, MO 64081

JIM SHAW
SALES ENGINEER
12012 W. 100 TERRACE
LENEXA , K ANSAS 66215
PHONE 913-492-2877 • FAX 913-492-2877
www.burstvideo.com
jshaw@everestkc.net

The archive houses nearly 300,000 archival sound recordings that represent the American experience through recorded sound. The collection is in formats that include
LPs, 78s, 45s, wax cylinders, wire recordings, transcription discs, instantaneous cut discs and open-reel tapes.
The Archives preserves material stored in modern and
obsolete formats, and its digitizing and Web-publishing
capabilities allow worldwide access to sound originally
recorded on almost any device.
Chairman’s Chat
Make a Difference—Get Involved
By Robin Cross
As you have just read, the February meeting will be at
Entercom. This is usually our most-attended event, and
Chris Kreger and John Sims of RF Specialties of Missouri
do an outstanding job of thanking everyone attending for
being customers. If you have not been to one, it is a treat.
I certainly hope that this is not the only reason you attend
this meeting.

Rick Jennings
Power Systems Manager
2405 Nicholson, Kansas City, MO 64120-1671 • 816-245-5400 • Fax 816-245-5435
www.cometind.com • rajennings@cometind.com

Stand-by, Special Application & Prime Power Systems
Mobile, RV, Marine & Portable Generators
24 Hour Generator Service & Maintenance

Michael Troje
Sales Manager
4212Buckner Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75227
mtroje@contelec.com

The program consisted of a tour of the Marr Sound Archives at the Miller Nichols Library on the UMKC campus. Our tour host was Chuck Haddix, Sound Recording
Specialist for the archives.

Phone: 214-275-2319
Fax: 214-381-3250
Cell: 651-295-7121

I have been a member of several SBE chapters. I was a
member of a smaller market chapter (100 to 150) that
had much more support from the engineers and stations.
Ownership and engineering management supported the
local chapter. Programs were good and very well attended.
The SBE provides the same services and support now
that it did then. I know that this was nearly 20 years ago
and economics have changed a little (a lot). If you think
the SBE has changed then maybe it is because your attitude has changed—because you are the SBE. It exists
for its members. Pony up to the bar and let us know what
you would like your SBE chapter to do or be.
And contrary to what your past experience has been, if
you provide a suggestion I will not appoint you to spearhead that suggestion unless you also volunteer. (Boy, am
I leaving myself open on that one.) I want to hear from
you and understand what your suggestions or desires are.
I can be reached at 816-235-2880 or crossr@umkc.edu.

www.sbe59.org
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Ethernet Hubs, Switches and Routers
By Steve Epstein, CPBE CBNT
Last month we looked at IP addressing and how to setup
a small network using a subnet mask. The network address, combined with the subnet mask define the size of
the network and the usable addresses. The network address is a string of 0s and 1s followed by a continuous
block of 0s. The subnet mask is a continuous string of 1s
followed by a continuous block of 0s. The block of 0s in
the network address and the subnet mask must be same
size. Focusing on that continuous block of 0s, the first
address (all 0s) is the network address, and should not
be used on a machine (host). The last address (all 1s) is
the broadcast address, which should not be used on a
host, but instead is used to reach all hosts on the network. All other addresses in that range can be used as
addresses for individual hosts.
Connecting hosts can be done simply by using a crossover cable (receive pins to transmit pins). A better way,
and one that allows for additional distance and additional
connections, is to use a hub. Hubs create a common bus.
Anything on one port is given to all ports. If four hosts are
connected to each other through a hub, when one host
transmits all other hosts must receive, even though only
one of the hosts will actually use the packet. This limits
the overall amount of traffic that can pass through the
network, but can be handy for troubleshooting.
Switches are a bit smarter. Each Ethernet NIC (network
interface card) has a unique MAC (Media Access Control) address. Switches maintain a table of MAC addresses
and port numbers. Packets traversing the network contain addressing information and user data. The switch
reads the address and remembers from which port it
came. It then checks its table to see where to send it. If
the destination MAC address is not in the table, the packet
is sent to all ports. When the packet arrives at the destination, a receipt packet is returned to the sender, which
allows the destination address to be added to the internal
table. In very short order, the switch knows the address of
every host on the network and which port it is connected
to. Packets can then be switched directly from one port to
another without affecting the rest of the network. In the
four-machine example, this would nearly double the available bandwidth, as two pairs of machines could communicate simultaneously.
Routers do more than simply switch, they are designed to
move traffic between networks. Routers are capable of
looking deeper into packets and then applying sophisticated rules to the traffic as it moves though the network.

4100 Main Street
Kansas City, MO 64111
816-931-0250
Fax 816-753-2595

Vykki Olman
vykkio@eskc.com

RAUN L. HAMILTON
Vice President &
General Manager

ELECTRONIC
VIDEO SYSTEMS
• BROADCAST
• INDUSTRIAL
• CCTV
• AUDIO VISUAL

417-881-4677
800-299-4387
FAX 417-881-8753
www.evsinc.com
e-mail: raunh@evsinc.com
2029 West Woodland
Springfield, MO 65807

KENNEDY’S
ENG/EFP PRODUCTS
“SERVING THE BROADCAST INDUSTRY SINCE 1978”

109 W MIDWAY DRIVE
EULESS, TX 76039
(817) 283-8321
FAX (817) 283-6514
www.kennedyseng.com
kent@kennedyseng.com

KENT KENNEDY

Northland Electrical Services LLC
Serving Kansas City
and the Surrounding Area

[

Tom Presley
6103 N.W. Klamm
Kansas City, MO 64151

New Generator & ATS Installations
Panel Breakers, ATS & Genset Replacement
After-Hours Scheduling for Broadcast Work
www.NorthlandElectrical.com

816-510-3437 cell
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PROFESSIONAL VIDEO SUPPLY INC
Brad Bartholemew
President
(913) 492-1787
9201 Cody
FAX (913) 859-0787
Overland Park, KS 66214 E-mail: bradb@pvskc.com

®
OF MISSOURI

Christopher L. Kreger
Vice President & Secretary
22406 NE 159th Street
Kearney, MO 64060

‘RF IS GOOD FOR YOU!’

fax (816) 628-4508
(800) 467-RFRF
rfmo@uniteone.net
www.rfspec.com

Part Of The C.L. Kreger Companies, Inc.

Monica Gotheridge
Broadcast Sales Specialist

40W267 Keslinger Road
P.O. Box 393
LaFox, IL 60147-0393
Toll Free: (800) 348-5580
Phone: (630) 208-2247
Fax: (630) 208-2450
E-Mail: monicak@rell.com

broadcast.rell.com
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David Denton
Chief Marketing Officer
Direct:
400 N. Ashley Drive
Fax:
Suite 3010
Cell:
Tampa, FL 33602-4354
Toll Free:
ddenton@rtowers.com
www.rtowers.com

813.579.4235
813.579.4236
813.334.8833
800.827.4349

For example, a host (192.168.1.1) on the 192.168.1.0/29
network has no way to get to a host (192.168.1.1) on the
192.168.1.8/29 network, even though they may be connected to the same switch. This is because the only way
to get from one network to another is through a router
that has known routes to/from both networks. Within the
router is a route table that defines what traffic can be accepted and where it can be forwarded to. Routes must be
established in both directions to establish communications,
but the routes do not have to be symmetrical. Typically,
one host on each network is a router that serves as a
gateway to all non-network addresses. The router address
is normally stored as the default gateway address in the
host. The router has rules that might allow http (port 80)
traffic between the two networks above, but to prevent
non-http file transfers, ftp (ports 20 and 21) may be disallowed. Most routers have some firewall capability so that
unauthorized traffic can be dumped. For instance, if the
192.168.1.1/29 address above was the gateway for that
network and it received a packet from the 192.168.1.x
network, but the packet showed an address of
192.168.2.24, it could be dumped because that address
is obviously being spoofed from inside the network.
Careful network design can prevent heavy traffic (media
files) from disrupting business operations (accounting and
payroll). It can also be used to improve security across
the network by limiting traffic on network segments to only
the traffic that needs to be there.
NAB: Consumers More Aware of DTV Transition
According to the National Association of Broadcasters,
consumer awareness of the mandated transition to DTV
has grown substantially over the past year, reaching 79
percent as per an NAB survey conducted in January.
The survey includes a national sample of television households including those that rely solely on over-the-air television signals. Seventy-nine percent of respondents reported that they have “seen, read or heard something
about the Feb. 17, 2009 transition to digital television.”
Awareness was even greater among exclusively over-theair households, where 83 percent of respondents reported
they are aware of the transition. Overall, consumer awareness has more than doubled since January 2007 when
an NAB survey asking the same question found that only
38 percent of consumers were aware of the transition.
Next EAS Required Monthly Test: February 26
The RMT is sent on the last Tuesday of the month

www.sbe59.org
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The NAB states that more than 34 million households that
rely on over-the-air television signals will be affected by
the transition to digital television, which will be completed
on Feb. 17, 2009. Broadcast networks and nearly 1,500
television stations nationwide are participating in the NAB’s
consumer education campaign.
The next phase of the consumer education campaign
will focus on the converter box coupon program and other
options that consumers have as a means to upgrade to
digital. The campaign will include on-air advertisements,
a 30-minute educational TV program about DTV, and
other initiatives.
SBE Launches SBE-News
As part of its ongoing effort to better communicate with its
members, the Society of Broadcast Engineers has
launched the SBE-News e-mail newsletter. Distributed
twice each month, the newsletter provides information
about SBE programs and activities to its members.
The SBE has published a print newsletter called The Signal for many years. The Signal is published every other
month and is mailed to all of the society's more than 5,500
members. In 2007, the SBE launched the SBE
Roundtable, an e-mail forum for SBE members to discuss technical issues, provide technical support through
the society's professional networking, and discuss general SBE matters.

Kurt Caruthers
Director of Sales, Central Region
kcaruthers@sundig.com
913.307.0333
545 E. John Carpenter Frwy, Ste 200
Irving, TX 75062

SBE members with a current e-mail address on file at the
SBE national office are already receiving the newsletter.
SBE members who are not receiving it but would like to
should contact the national office.

Harry Benson
Industrial Sales Manager
708-946-9500
www.ued.net

FCC Updates EAS Handbooks
In December, the Federal Communications Commission
released the 2007 Emergency Alert System (EAS) Handbooks for EAS participants. The handbooks include newly
developed guidance for satellite digital audio radio, direct
broadcast satellite and wireline video service providers,
and updated analog and digital television and radio station information.
FCC Rules require copies of the handbooks to be located
at normal duty positions or EAS equipment locations when
an operator is required to be on duty and be immediately
available to staff responsible for authenticating messages
and initiating actions.
Download the handbooks www.fcc.gov/pshs/services/eas/
handbooks.html.

www.sundancedigital.com

BROADCAST AUTOMATION SOLUTIONS

CARL SMITH
SALES AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
605 Kansas Ave.
Kansas City, KS 66105
2 Cool Springs Road
O’Fallon, MO 63366

www.sbe59.org

913-342-0113
800-886-8658
fax 913-342-0138
c.smith@wholesalebatteries.net
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Upcoming Chapter Meetings and Events
February 14
Chapter Elections and Engineers’ Appreciation Lunch
SBE59 and RF Specialties
Entercom Radio

March 13
April 10
May 8
June 12
July 10
August 14

SBE Events at 2008 NAB Show
The SBE booth (L-28) will be in the LVCC 2nd floor concourse again. Several national committees will hold meetings, including the Certification committee. The board of
directors will meet on April 13 from 8:30 a.m. to noon in
LV Hilton conference room 1.
The annual SBE Membership meeting will be held April
15 from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in one of the Broadcast Engineering Conference session rooms.

Do you have a suggestion for a program topic?
Please share it with Dave Buell.

Also, SBE members can register for the convention at
the NAB partner rate, which is a savings of $200 from the
NAB non-member rate.

SBE59 Officers
Chairman .................................. Robin Cross ................................................................................. KCUR-FM ... 816- 235-2880 ................ crossr@umkc.edu
Vice Chairman .......................... Dave Buell, CEV ........................................... University of Central Missouri ... 660-441-7421 ................. dbuell@ucmo.edu
Secretary/Treasurer ................. Ben Weiss, CPBE .................... KMXV-FM/KCKC-FM/KFKF-FM/KBEQ-FM ... 816-753-4000 ............ bweiss@wilkskc.com
Past Chairman .......................... Matt Kinnan, CEV CBNT ............................................ Taketwo Productions ... 816-471-6554 ............ mkinnan@taketwo.tv

SBE59 Committees
Certification .............................. Chriss Scherer, CPBE CBNT ............................................ Radio magazine ... 913-967-7201 ................. cscherer@sbe.org
EAS K.C. Operational Area ....... Kirk Chestnut, CSRE ................................................ Entercom Kansas City ... 913-677-6462 .... kchestnut@entercom.com
Frequency Coordination ......... Chris Castro, CBT ........................................................................ KSHB-TV ... 816-932-4304 ................. castro@kshb.com
Newsletter ................................. Chriss Scherer, CPBE CBNT ............................................ Radio magazine ... 913-967-7201 ................. cscherer@sbe.org
Programs (pro tem) .................. Dave Buell, CEV ........................................... University of Central Missouri ... 660-441-7421 ................. dbuell@ucmo.edu
Website ..................................... John Gray ............................................................... V-Soft Communications ... 913-693-7744 .................. jgray@v-soft.com

Chapter 59 e-mail: sbe59@yahoo.com

SBE Chapter 59

c/o Radio magazine (Scherer)
9800 Metcalf
Overland Park, KS 66212

Chapter 59 list server: sbe-kc@yahoogroups.com

